By Train and Bus

Bus services 2/2A/2B/2C/2D operate between Oxford and Kidlington. Some of these
operate directly between Oxford station and Kidlington. See the maps and timetables
on http://www.oxfordbus.co.uk/ for the details. Ask the driver for the closest stop to
the Exeter Hall - some stop outside, some stop just around the corner.
The Stagecoach service 7A also runs from the City centre to Kidlington, see
http://www.stagecoach-oxford.co.uk/ for details.

By Road
From the EAST, LONDON M40/A40

LEAVE M40 at Junction 8, sign A40 OXFORD, (A318 Aylesbury). Continue along A40 to the
first roundabout, approx 5 miles. Take the 3rd exit sign A40 CHELTENHAM, GLOUCESTER.
Continue to next roundabout, take 3rd exit sign A4260 KIDLINGTON. Continue to next
roundabout, take 3rd exit sign A4260 BANBURY. Continue over 1 set traffic lights (approx 1
mile). EXETER HALL is approx 1 mile on LEFT hand side just before next set of traffic lights.

From the WEST. WITNEY, Gloucester, Cheltenham

Continue along the A40 until you approach the roundabout sign RING ROAD NORTH,
SOUTH. There is a large garage and petrol station on the left. Turn LEFT to next roundabout.
Take the 2nd exit sign EVESHAM A44. Continue to next roundabout (approx 1/2 mile). Take
the 2nd exit sign KIDLINGTON 2. Continue to next roundabout. Take the 2nd exit; (the first is
a slip, road to shops) sign A4260 BANBURY. Continue over 1 set traffic lights (approx I mile).
EXETER HALL is approx 1 mile on LEFT hand side just before next set of traffic lights.

From the NORTH, A4260 BANBURY

Continue along A4260 to the 3rd set of traffic lights. EXETER HALL is on the RIGHT just after
the traffic lights.

From the NORTH WEST A44 STRATFORD on AVON, WOODSTOCK
Pass through Woodstock to next roundabout sign A4095 BICESTER turn LEFT. Continue to T
junction sign A4260 left to Banbury, RIGHT KIDLINGTON, Oxford. Turn RIGHT. Continue
along A4260 to the 3rd set of traffic lights. Exeter hall is on the RIGHT just after the traffic
lights.

From the NORTH EAST, M40 (north) A34 BICESTER, Northampton
Visitors from Northampton are advised to join the M40 Southbound.

Visitors travelling from the NORTH using the M40 are advised to leave at junction 9 sign A34
BICESTER, OXFORD Woodstock. Take 3rd exit sign A34 OXFORD. Continue South.

Ignore the slip sign KIDLINGTON
Continue south on the A34 to leave at the slip road sign OXFORD, EVESHAM London
Cheltenham. Take the 4th exit sign A44 EVESHAM. Continue to next roundabout (approx 1/2
mile). Take the 2nd exit sign KIDLINGTON, Continue to next roundabout. Take the 2nd exit;
(the first is a slip road to shops) sign A4260 BANBURY. Continue over 1 set traffic lights
(approx 1 mile). EXETER HALL is approx 1 mile on LEFT hand side just before next set of
traffic lights.

From the SOUTH, A34, Newbury, Abingdon.

Leave A34 at sign RING ROAD OXFORD, EVESHAM A44 London Cheltenham A40. Take
the LEFT hand lane sign A44 EVESHAM. Continue to next roundabout (approx 1/2 mile). Take
the 2nd exit sign KIDLINGTON 2. Continue to next roundabout. Take the 2nd exit; (the first is
a slip road to shops) sign A4260 BANBURY. Continue over 1 Set traffic lights (approx 1 mile).
EXETER HALL is approx 1 mile on LEFT hand side just before next set of traffic lights.

